TMAA-Eastern Canada 22nd Committee Members Meeting. Nov 27, 2009
During this meeting the followings have been discussed and reviewed:1. The restaurant for Nov 8, 2009 dinner has to be changed again for insufficient
space and good alumni response. Many thanks for help from Tog Leung.
More than 180 Alumni have showed up at the Diamond Banquet Hall and everybody
has enjoyed the evening.
2. Overall review of the restaurant’s service was found to be quite satisfactory.
There were enough staff and the food were served promptly.
3. The dinner event has created a loss of (199.32) while the cash balance of
TMAA-Eastern Canada as of Nov 9,2009 was 5990.47( all details are posted)
4. The display done by Tog & Beaver has received good comments.
Area of display may need a change in order to increase viewers next time.
5. Many alumni still forgot to bring their name tags upon arrival.
Additional reminder to members may be needed just prior to next function.
6. Prize & draw & games went well during the dinner and members have enjoyed
The guessing games.
7. Video & songs have been well organized. Thanks to Kary Leung.
Background talking noise level, speakers’ voice level & video’s sound level
All contributed to the difficulty of maintaining a balanced presentation.
8. More photos have been taken including table , class & group photo.
9. Class pictures have been uploaded onto each class’s webpage with names.
10. New executive members have been elected on Nov 7 for TMAA-Western Canada.
Congratulation letter has been send on behalf of the committee by Jock Seto.

2010 Tak Ming 6th Global Reunion Planning Committee11th meeting on Nov 27, 2009.

1. Sponsorships received after Nov 9,2009:Wanda Wong

( 李 詠 儀----義 社 ) has sponsored

USD $60.

Michael Tang

( 鄧 斌 成-----剛 社 ) has sponsored

CAD $500.

Yam Tong Tam

( 譚蔭棠------毅 社 ) has sponsored

CAD $500

Pui-Hing Leung

( 梁 培興----剛 社 ) has sponsored

CAD $200

So-Mui Chun

( 秦 素 梅----剛社 ) has sponsored

Shu-Fai Ng /
Venus Chan

(吳樹輝/陳秀英--誠 社 ) has sponsored

CAD $200
CAD $200

2. Total sponsorships for 2010 Global Reunion received as of Nov 9 ,2009= 7229.10
Total function fees received
=
Deposite paid
=
Expenses
=
Operating cash balance as of Nov 9,2009 =

2425.00
(3000.00)
(287.91)
6366.19

3. Latest update of Holiday Inn booking showed 25 rooms with about 4 nights each.
4. Canvas bag’s final design was stunning. Thanks to Allen Tang.
5. Crystal with global design with Chinese writings was to be prepared for viewing.
6. Committed attendance list has been posted with a total of 302 persons. Class of 64
alone totaled 81 members.All other classes were reminded for their early recruitment.
7. Class representative’s role in the success of the global reunion was discussed.
8. Alternative for the Global Reunion restaurant was also discussed .
9. Our next meeting will be held on Friday Jan 8, 2010 at 6:30pm

Reported by Kingston Vane

.

